Based on an energy balance for the compartment gases the thermal exposure in fully developed fires is determined as a function of opening factor, fuel load and thermal inertia of the bounding walls. A conversion factor is calculated which makes it possible to carry out all calculations in a standard compartment by applying an equivalent fuel load and an equivalent opening factor. The conversion factor is determined as the thermal inertia in the standard compartment divided by the thermal inertia in the real compartment. The errors from this approximate method are estimated from the maximum steel temperatures of an unprotected and a protected steel structure placed inside the standard compartment and the real compartment. Nine different compartments are used and apart from the compartment made of steel the greatest error is smaller than 13%. The normalized heat load concept introduced by Harmathy (7) is used as a principle of equivalent fire duration in the fire test furnace, in the standard compartment and in a compartment with low thermal inertia. The accuracy of the concept is estimated from the maximum steel temperature of a protected structure.
INTRODUCTION
For many years the fire resistance of building structures has been evaluated in fire test furnaces. The temperature-time curve which is followed in these tests is specified in standards, for instance ISO 834.
5deen (1) and Kawagoe (2) were among the first to calculate the thermal response of structures. An energy balance for the compartment gases became the basis for theoretical calculations of temperature-time curves in ventilation controlled fires. By computer simulations of a great number of fire tests Magnusson and Thelandersson (3) were able to specify the net energy release rate for the whole fire period and not only the fully developed period. Their model which is based on wood fires solely became the basis for differentiated design of steel structures, (4) . For polyethylene fires a model was proposed by B0hm (5) . When the energy release rate is prescribed in the models (3, 5) three main parameters determine the gas temperature-time curves: the opening factor AYH/A t, the fuel load E and the thermal inertia Ikpc of the bounding walls.
The models assume a uniform compartment gas temperature although it is realized that temperature gradients will appear in real fires, (6) . It should be remembered that the uncertainty associated with the thermal exposure in the compartment is superimposed on the uncertainty associated with the thermal and structural response of the structure itself.
The thermal inertia of the bounding walls influences the net heat flux to the walls and thereby the energy balance for the compartment gases. As a result gas temperature-time curves for design purposes will have to be calculated for a number of different bounding walls. To ease the application of these design curves for engineering purposes it would be helpful to restrict calculations to one type of compartment walls. An approximate method for "translation" of the thermal exposure in a specific compartment to that of a standard compartment is discussed in this paper.
The concept of normalized heat load introduced by Harmathy (7) is a measure of the destructive potential of a compartment fire. Compared with other principles of equivalent fire duration the importance of the normalized heat load concept is that it can be evaluated from the fire history and the fire compartment without knowledge of the actual structural element to be considered.
A comparison of the thermal response of structures exposed to either the standard fire curve ISO 834 or to the polyethylene design model will be reported here when the normalized heat load concept is applied as a principle of equivalent fire duration. The conversion factor is independent of the magnitude of the fuel load, and not very dependent of the opening factor, (4). The conversion factors were found by direct comparison of the gas temperature-time curves in the different compartments.
From the compartment energy balance and with the bounding walls treated as semi-infinite solids it appears (8) that the conversion factor can be evaluated as where~is the thermal inertia of the bounding walls. (2 ) In Table 1 is shown the thermal inertia and the thermal conductivity of nine different, homogeneous compartments. Also shown in the Table are conversion factors either from reference (4) or calculated according to equation (2) .
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For long fire durations the walls can no longer be treated as semiinfinite solids. The thermal penetration time has been discussed by Harmathy and MCCaffrey et al. (10) among others. Here the critical time when the temperature on the unexposed side of the wall starts to rise is calculated as:
The critical time for 0.20 m wall thickness is shown in Table 1 . The material properties are evaluated at 700
oC.
It appears from Table 1 that the conversion factors given by Pettersson et al. are somewhat closer to unity than the values obtained from the equation (2).
For thermally light walls with low thermal inertia the conversion factor will be greater than unity, and consequently the thermal exposure is expected to be greater than in the standard compartment.
THERMAL EXPOSURE
To characterize the thermal exposure in a specific compartment the following parameters will be calculated:
-maximum gas temperature -the integral of the incident flux and of the net heat flux from the start of the fire to the end of the fully developed period T* -maximum ste~t temperature of two steel structures with surface area/volumeratio 100 m . One structure is unprotected, the other is protected with 20 rom rockwool insulation (material No.7). Computer calculations were carried out with the polyethylene design model (5) to derive the errors when conversion factors are used. All material properties were evaluated as a function of temperature (8) , and the thermal response of the steel structures was calculated according to Bohm & Hadvig (11) .
The greatest differences in maximum steel temperatures when either equation (1) is applied in the standard compartment or calculations are carried out in the real compartment are shown in Table 2 . The table has been divided into two parts, eg. when the fire duration is shorter than the critical time (small fuel load), and when it is not (large fuel load). Apart from the compartment made of steel the greatest error is smaller than 13%. However, if a critical steel temperature is desired as 500°C ± 25 0C then the error should not exceed 5%.
For further details and in the cases with different homogeneous walls in the same compartment, non-homogeneous walls, and in the wood design case (3) the reader is referred to (8) .
CONCEPT OF NORMALIZED HEAT LOAD
The normalized heat load (NHL) is calculated from NHL (4 ) where q" is the net heat flux to the bounding walls and T* is the duration of the fully developed fire. In Figure 1 is shown the normalized heat load in the standard compartment as a function of opening factor and fuel load. The thermal exposure is calculated in case of a polyethylene fire (S). The duration of the fully developed fire is also indicated in the figure.
Harmathy (13) and Paulsen (14) investigated the heat transfer in fire test furnaces. The normalized heat load on the test specimen increases when the furnace walls are made of a material with low thermal inertia. However, this variation in normalized heat load is small compared with the variation in real compartments, due to different fuel loads and opening factors. On the left side of the vertical scale in Figure 1 is shown the equivalent fire duration according to ISO 834 in a fire test furnace built of fire brick (material No. S). The furnace is a typical gasfired European wall furnace with mean beam length 1.2 m. The gas emissivity is calculated as a function of temperature and of the partial pressure of CO 2 and H 20 (p • L = 0.3 m atm). The measurement error between true gas gemperature and thermocouple signal is simulated, (11, 14) . The thermal exposure in this furnace is slightly less than the exposure from a black gas.
Equivalent Heat Load
As an example 60 minutes fire duration according to ISO 834 is considered. From calculation or Figure 1 the normalized heat load is 46,40018 K in the fire test furnace.
From the computer calculations with temperature dependent material properties it is possible (by interpolation) to find a fuel load so that the normalized heat load is equal to 46,400~K. This is shown in Table  3 in the case of the standard compartment (No.1) and in case of a compartment made of autoclaved concrete (No.
3)
The table also shows the maximum steel temperature for the two previously mentioned structures (calculated according to (S,11)) and also the charring of a wooden structure, calculated according to Hadvig (1S). In compartment No.1 the maximum temperatures for the protected structure are -16/+43 0C compared with the steel temperature in the fire endurance test. The charring depths are 1-4 rom greater than in the fire endurance test.
In compartment Ng' 3 the maximum steel temperatures for the protected structure are +2/+112 C compared with the steel temperature in the test furnace.
By using the normalized heat load concept as a principle of equivalent fire duration the maximum steel temperature is thus 1;;etermined with an accuracy of 30% (compartment No.3 and opening factor 0.30 m ). In most cases the accuracy is much better. Table 3 also shows that the normalized heat load concept cannot be used for unprotected structures. These structures are sensitive to the gas temperature-time history, ego maximum gas temperature and the incident flux.
For a specific structure an equivalent fire duration can at least in principle be calculated so that the structure obtains exactly the same critical temperature in the fire test furnace as in the real fire. The normalized heat load on the other hand establishes a relationship between the thermal exposure in different compartments without any knowledge of the structures being required. ---,--.,.....-.....,.--.,.----r--.,.--J\r--,r------ For homogeneous compartments the maximum error will be smaller than 13%, except for compartment No.8 made of steel. Often the error will be smaller.
